
ICE COLD BEERICE COLD BEER

JJOIN US FOR OIN US FOR 
AN IN-STORE AN IN-STORE 

TATASTING STING 
MONDAY MONDAY 

MARCH 20MARCH 20THTH

5 PM - 7 PM5 PM - 7 PM

Open 10 am to 11 pm, dailyOpen 10 am to 11 pm, daily
Mountain Shopping StripMountain Shopping Strip 

Recreation Booms in the 1950’s and 60’s

7 7 8 - 8 9 8 97 7 8 - 8 9 8 9

Donald Funk, M.Sc., C. Psyc.
Chartered PsychologistChartered Psychologist    

Clients may access employer or
insurance health plans for services.   
Reduced rates are available for 
those without coverage.
Evening appointments available.
Confi dentiality assured.
(780) 706-1340 - 4907 52 Ave. 

www.funkproserve.ca

•

•
•

 FUNK FUNK
    PROFESSIONAL    PROFESSIONAL
    COUNSELLING    COUNSELLING
 SERVICES SERVICES

LIQUOR

UNLIMITED

Hundreds of meal ideas.Hundreds of meal ideas.
One aisle.One aisle.  

Located in Dynamic PlazaLocated in Dynamic Plaza
Mon - Sat   10 - 8Mon - Sat   10 - 8

Sun - Holidays   12 - 6Sun - Holidays   12 - 6
(780) 778-2599(780) 778-2599

www.mmmeatshops.www.mmmeatshops.comcom 

TThe amenities Whitecourt 
could offer were signifi -

cantly improved during the 
area’s original oil boom. 

Terry Meunier arrived as 
a bride in 1957. She recalls 
being near despair several 
times. She had no washer 
or dryer, nor for that mat-
ter even a clothesline. There 
was also no water or power 

(Cont. page 4)

www.whitecourtweb.com

This MonthThis Month
Recreation Booms 
50’s & 60’s history..........p. 1
Media Bias
Another look at the effects 
of mainstream media bias on 
democracy. The new Conser-
vative government is the tar-
get this time....................p. 2
March Events
This and that of happenings 
and events in town........p. 21
Heritage Park Additions
Our history showcase contin-
ues to take shape...........p. 31
And the usual bad jokes, 
Kid’s Page, Recipes etc. 

TThe excessively confron-
tational political atmo-

sphere in town remains se-
rious. Town administration 
morale has been described 
by one highly placed source 
as having gone from one of 
enthusiasm to a feeling that 
they are “doing time”. Un-

professional behaviour at 
Town Council meetings is 
leading to a more restrictive 
policy for observers. 

On the other side of the 
coin, representatives from 
Whitecourt  Woodlands Ac-
tion Committee had their 
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SSitting short in the saddle. itting short in the saddle. A chilly A chilly 
day did not cast a cold blanket on day did not cast a cold blanket on 
Rotary Park Family Day activities. Rotary Park Family Day activities. 

More pictures on page 24. More pictures on page 24. 

By Dan Parker
Conflict resolution ideas 

Whitecourt

AdvisorAdvisor

(Cont. page 5)
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Mainstream media spin on Conservatives

(Continued on page 12)

Hilltop Industrial
3363-34 Ave Whitecourt

706-3306 or 1-866-706-3306

2006 Grizzly 6602006 Apex Mountain

SLEDS REDUCED TO CLEAR!SLEDS REDUCED TO CLEAR!
• CLOTHING
• ACCESSORIES
• HELMETS
• LICENSED MECHANIC

GPS SYSTEMS

One of the earlier pro-
nouncements of CanWest 
media on the new Conserva-
tive government is instructive 
for those interest-
ed in mainstream 
media bias. The 
owners of Can-
West, the Asper 
family, have been 
multi-generational 
staunch back-
ers of the Liberal 
Party. The overall 
editorial direction 
that has emerged 
from the ownership can be 
described as masterful in its 
multilayered approach to 
misrepresentation of conser-
vative issues. Straightfor-
ward and earnest politicians 
such as Stockwell Day were 
quickly ensnared within the 
saccharine web spun by the 
organization. Whether Ste-

that separates bias from in-
accuracy that is of concern 
here. The politics page in the 
February 11, 2006 Edmon-

ton Journal, sum-
ming up the Con-
servative’s cabinet 
choices, provides 
a good example of 
the tactics that can 
be employed by 
CanWest.

The main story 
on the page in ques-
tion is headlined 

‘Harper’s choices seen as 
“bad sign”’ with a subtitle in 
block capitals of “New Play-
ers on the Hill Still Using the 
Same Old Book”. The two 
blurbs bracket a large, and 
one can be sure, carefully se-
lected photo of Harper. In the 

phen Harper will fare better, 
without severely compromis-
ing his conservative ideals, 
remains to be seen.

Of course, no media, 
including this one, is free 
from bias. (See January and 
February 2005 issues of the 
Whitecourt Advisor online 
at www.WhitecourtWeb.com 
for a two part feature story 
on mass media manipula-
tion). However, it is the line 

Whitecourt
WORK WEAR
Great Service

   Great Selection
     Great Prices

Gail Marie Code, R.M.T.
RELAXATION & MEDICAL MASSAGE THERAPY

Phone
778-6898

E X P E R I E N C E  I S  T H E  D I F F E R E N C EE X P E R I E N C E  I S  T H E  D I F F E R E N C E

Massage Therapy

E X P E R I E N C E  T H E  D I F F E R E N C EE X P E R I E N C E  T H E  D I F F E R E N C E

REGISTERED              PROFESSIONAL               PERSONABLE              ETHICAL

E arthwaySince
1989

SPA-LIKE SETTING             SEASONAL, BEAUTIFULLY WRAPPED GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE3722 Kepler St. 3722 Kepler St. ▪▪ 779-9988 779-9988

ALL YALL YOU OU 
CCAN EAN EAT!!!AT!!!
TueTues. - s. - Fish & Fish & ChipsChips

Saturdays - ShrimpSaturdays - Shrimp
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Serving the 
oilfi eld for 

over 30 years.

Call: (780) 778-6220
Dear Tony

I have been unable to sleep since I broke off your en-
gagement to my daughter. Will you forgive and forget?

I was much too sensitive about your mohawk, tattoo and 
pierced nose. I really should not have reacted that way to the 
fact that you have never held a job.

Sure my daughter is only 18 and wants to marry you in-
stead of going to Harvard on full scholarship. After all, you 
can’t learn everything about life from books.

I sometimes forget how backward I can be. I was wrong. 
I was a fool. I have now come to my senses, and you have 
my full blessing to marry my daughter.

Sincerely, Your future father-in-law
P.S. Congratulations on winning this week’s lottery.

Crazy George’s 
Audio & Installs

5112 - 50 Ave. - (Across from 7 - 11) - 778-4554

> Home Theatre
> Great Car Audio
> Command Start

Certified
Reflexologist

Stressed Out?
Need to Relax?

Sheila (Pat) Dunham
• Ear Candling
• Reiki Master
• Workshops 
   Available

(780) 778-3140

Expressway to Heaven
St. Peter is very busy in Heaven, so he leaves a sign by 

the Pearly Gates: “For Service Ring Bell.” Away he goes; he 
barely gets started when BING! the bell rings. He rushes back 
to the gates, but no one’s there. Twice more this happens!

 “Okay, that’s it,” St. Peter says. “I’m going to hide and 
watch to see what’s going on.” So St. Peter hides, and a mo-
ment later, a little old man walks up and rings the bell.

St. Peter jumps out and yells, “Aha! Are you the guy who 
keeps ringing the bell?”

“Yes, that’s me,” the little old man says.
“Well, why do you keep ringing the bell and going away?” 

St. Peter asks.
“They keep resuscitating me,” he replies.

Unplugged 2
A man and his wife were 

sitting in the livingroom            
and he said to her, “Just so 
you know, I never want to 
live in a vegetative state, de-
pendent on some machine 
and fl uids from a bottle. If 
that ever happens, just pull 
the plug.”

His wife got up, un-
plugged the TV and threw 
out all of his beer.

Flexibility is Key
Every time the man next door headed toward Robinson’s 

house, Robinson knew he was coming to borrow something 
or other.

“He won’t get away with it this time,” muttered Robinson 
to his wife. “Watch this.”

“Er, I wonder if you’d be using your power-saw this 
morning,” the neighbor began.

“Gee, I’m awfully sorry,” said Robinson with a smug 
look, “but the fact of the matter is, it looks like I’ll be using 
it all day.”

“In that case,” said the neighbor, “you won’t be using 
your golf clubs, mind if I borrow them?”

WhitecourtWhitecourt
WORK WEAR
Great Service

      Great Selection
          Great Prices
Main Street - Next to CIBC - 778-4781

For over
17 years

Open Sunday12 to 4 pm

4907 - 51 Ave, Whitecourt - 778-6097

anadu StudioX Great new 
selection of 

Derek Alexander 
Purses
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(Continued on page 18)

Words to live by
The easiest way to fi nd something lost around the 

house is to buy a replacement.
A snooze button is a poor substitute for no alarm clock 

at all.

Same Day Service
� Industrial Cleaning 
� Linen Rentals 
� Alterations 

778-6781

Valley Centre Mall

(780) 778-2216
5003 - 50 St.

Sparwood - Drayton Valley - Whitecourt

Lunch Buffet
Mon. to Fri. 11 - 2
Sunday Brunch

10:30 - 2
Renovated Rooms

hookups, and still only one 
public telephone away down-
town. She and her husband 
Leonard were living on top of 
the hill in a trailer “in the bush” 
which left her 
feeling isolated 
from the commu-
nity. It was quite 
an experience for 
a newlywed who 
grew up with the 
conveniences of 
late 50’s city life. 

H o w e v e r 
Terry soon dis-
covered the “pioneer spirit” 
and rolled up her sleeves and 
got to work. The couple made 
a good life for their family in 
the area. Terry became so used 

to the country, she enjoyed a 
later move out to an acreage, 
albeit one with all the modern 
facilities.

In 1960 the water and sew-
er plans were going 
full steam ahead. 
New lots were being 
serviced daily. After 
New Town status 
and the incorpora-
tion of the hilltop 
into the town prop-
er, services were 
quickly extended to 
that area as well. 

In September, 1964, 
Northwestern Utilities opened 
natural gas facilities for the 
residents of Whitecourt. Mrs. 

(Continued from page 1)

“ Alberta 
Government 
Telephones 
provided 

telephone service 
to most houses 

in town during 
1964.”

Back row left to right, Walter Warchalo, Allan Wood, Glen Reed, 
Soupie, Joe Cymbala, Eddie Reed, Stan Wood. Front row left to 
right, clarence (Scottie) wagner, Gordon Brown, Harry Johnson, 
Nick Nykolyszyhn, Percy Baxter, Floyd Restad batboy.

March is epilepsy month

(NC)-For the third year, the Lavender - Think Epilep-
sy campaign features the lavender ribbon and the lavender 
fl ower nationally as symbols to identify with the cause 
and the disease. 

“The lavender fl ower is traditionally associated with 
solitude and this seems fi tting, as often isolation is one of 
the primary diffi culties facing people with epilepsy, and 
seizure disorders”, explained Executive Director of Epi-
lepsy Canada Denise Crépin. 

- News Canada 

Mark Your Calendar for good 
times at the Legion 

LOUNGE 
OPEN 
FROM 

2:30 P.M.

• March 11 - Newfoundland Reunion
• March 17 - St Patrick’s Drink Special
  on Friday - Open Dart Night
• March 18 - Fiddler’s Show Case
• March 25 - 2nd North Country Idol
• April 1 - Flea Market Extravaganza
              - In the Lounge - Games Night 

Saturdays at 7!
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4911- 51 Ave    •     (780) 778-3470  

Savings Storewide
Open 10 am to 5 pm Mon. -  Sat. 

AT  P L A Z A  5 1

Great Savings Storewide

WWHITECOURT AUTO SALES

Financing & Warranty Available 
Consignments & Trades Welcome

Come see Wayne for a  
deal on a used vehicle 

you can trust. 

Help your vehicle keep 
its value with an interior 
steam cleaning

Book Today!

778-8808
5801 Hwy St. 

Corner of Hwy 43 
And 32 South

right to make a duly sched-
uled presentation to Wood-
lands County threatened. A 
cartoon in the weekly paper 
depicted the rapidly escalat-
ing costs of the multi-use 
project as being the result of 
delays, which are generally 
held to be created by those 
opposing the current loca-
tion and scope of the proj-
ect. However, the reality is 
that a good chunk of the cost 
increases came from errors 
made in assessing the state of 
the current pool.

As always, perceptual 
differences can lead to an es-
calation in the differences of 
opinion. Any student of his-
tory can appreciate the levels 
such dyanamics can reach.

In the charged atmo-
sphere, even organizations, 
which by all accounts should 
remain neutral in the dis-
pute, have been politicized. 
This has the effect of drag-
ging those into the fray who 
would prefer to look at both 
sides, while staying relative-

(Continued on page 6)

(Continued from page 1)Proper barter planning yields 
better management control

By Stephen E. Webster 
(NC)-If you are considering incorporating barter into your 

business, you will want to have a plan for not only spending 
your trade dollars, but budgeting for barter revenues as well. 

Barter allows you the fl exibility to purchase goods and 
services you need without using cash. Most modern trade 
exchanges are quite sensitive to the everyday needs of busi-
nesses like yours, and they are always looking to offer sev-
eral vendors in each expense category to respond to ongoing 
member needs. 

Should you require something unique to your business, 
or an item not typically offered by the exchange, your trade 
broker will reach outside the current trade membership to lo-
cate a highly desirable vendor eager to strike a deal. With 
the advent of the internet and interagency networking, a local 
exchange has the capability of conducting a national and even 
international search for just the right product and vendor. 

Establishing Your Barter Budget 
Understanding the nature of your business as well as how 

and where you would spend your barter dollars is critical for 
setting your barter goals and establishing a barter budget you 
can live with. Here are some guidelines: 

• Typically, a business should allocate about 5 percent of 
its annual gross revenues to barter. 

• The type of business you operate may also play into 
how much barter you can process in a year. 

• Involve your accountant to ensure that barter is truly 
integrated into your overall annual business plan. 

• If at any point in time, you feel that your expenses have 
not kept pace with revenues, you have the option to slow 
down and even stop all trading activity temporarily until sales 
pick-up. How much or how little you trade is always up to 
you. 

More information on barter is available online at alliance-
barter.com, or at 1-888-202 -5689. 

Stephen E.. Webster is past president of the International 
Reciprocal Trade Association (IRTA) and is presently chair-
man of the Certifi cation committee - News Canada 
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RAGE’IN
Enterprises

• Sanding  
• Snow Removal 
• Parking Lot  
    Maintenance 
• Skid-Steer  
    Services 
(780) 706-9673 (cell) 

(780) 706-3190 

Swing into Spring
with Men’s and Ladie’s 

NEW Fashions & Footwear
778-4111 - 5108 50 St. (Main Street)

SAFETY SKILLS 
TRAINING

WHMIS • TDG • FA • CPR 
•CONFINED SPACE 
ENTRY & RESCUE

• ATV QUAD • PST/CSTS
• H2S ALIVE

(780) 778-4464

ly uninvolved. 

One bright spot on the 
horizon would seem to be 
Council agreement in con-
tracting with highly respected 
municipal consultant George 
Cuff. A corporate review by 
someone of this stature would 
provide an objective and 
valuable perspective regard-
ing both sides of the current 
debate. The long term effects 
of the review might depend 
in part on an informed and 
active citzenry making sure 
any serious shortcomings 
highlighted became a priority 
for candidates for offi ce. 

A potential second bright 
spot is a proferred donation 
of 35 acres by Jim Rennie 
Sr., the better to bring the 
sides together in regards to a 
possible agreed on location. 

Engineering and other con-
siderations would need to be 
explored as to the feasibility 
of this generous offer. 

 
The impor-

tance to the po-
litical process 
of creating a 
healthy atmo-
sphere can not 
be overstated. In 
a Leger poll an-
nounced on Feb-
ruary 27, 2004, 
in the Toronto 
Star, Canadians 
and Americans 
ranked fi remen 
the most trust-
worthy with a 
trust level of 99%. The second 
highest level of trust, at 97%, 
was in nurses. The third level, 
at 91%, was in physicians, 
and the fourth level, 89%, was 
in farmers. Used car dealers, 

Immunization?
The classic experi-

ment in Intergroup Con-
fl ict and Cooperation: The 
Robbers Cave Experiment 
(Muzafer Sherif, et al.; 
1954; full text at http://
psychclassics.yorku.ca/
Sherif/). 

In 1949, Sherif di-
vided 22 boys into two 
groups and took them 
to a 200-acre camp sur-
rounded by Oklahoma’s 
Robbers Cave State Park. 
The groups were set up 
in competition with one 
another and soon resorted 
to fi ghting and negatively 
stereotyping each other. 

Hating an ‘out-group’ 
seems to make it easier for 
an ‘in-group’ to function 
together. Moreover incit-
ing hatred can be benefi -
cial to leaders. - Internet 

at 19%, were deemed more 
trustworthy than politicians 
at 14%. The opinions are 
somewhat unfair, given the 
harsh spotlight shone on even 

minor political in-
cidents.  Still, the 
Leger poll results 
are very troubling 
in a society that 
has succeeded so 
well because of its 
democratic institu-
tions. 

Perhaps the 
best place to start 
examining reasons 
for a breakdown 
in trust and respect 
in leaders is at the 

local level. Here we can meet 
our politicians and see that 
they are essentially everyday 
citizens who have volunteered 
to do a diffi cult job that needs 
doing. The usual motivation 
is a desire to better the com-
munity. The pay is low for 
what is often a thankless task. 
It is also easy for a critic to 
run for the job themselves if 
they think they can do better. 

In any case, whatever 
the organization, those most 
hurt by a dysfunctional atmo-
sphere are those the organiza-
tion is supposed to serve. The 
immediate reaction for many  

(Continued from page 5)

“ A bright spot 
on the horizon 

would seem 
to be Council 
agreement in 

contracting with 
highly respected 

municipal 
consultant 

George Cuff . ”

Whoops
Police in Los Ange-

les had good luck with a 
robbery suspect who just 
couldn’t control himself 
during a lineup. 

When detectives asked 
each man in the lineup to 
repeat the words, “Give 
me all your money or I’ll 
shoot”, the man shouted, 
“That’s not what I said!”

(Continued on page 28)
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4907 - 52 Avenue - 778-5577 - 4907 - 52 Avenue - 778-5577 - Drop off Weekdays 9 to 5Drop off Weekdays 9 to 5

Does your computer seem full of glitches?

You might have Spyware, Trojans, Worms or Viruses

Not only will we get your computer working smoothly again, but 

we will give you the tools and knowledge to keep it clean!  

  K K && C C Computers  Computers will will Clean Clean Your MachineYour Machine

Where Angels Fear to Tread
A man appeared before St. Peter at the pearly 

gates.
“Have you ever done anything of particular 

merit?” St.Peter asked.
“Well, I can think of one thing,” the man offered. 

“Once, on a trip to the Black Hills of South Dakota, 
I came upon a gang of bikers who were threatening 
a young woman. I directed them to leave her alone, 
but they wouldn’t listen.

“So, I approached the largest and most heavily 
tattooed biker and smacked him on the head, kicked 
his bike over, ripped out his nose ring and threw it 
on the ground. I yelled, ‘Now back off, biker boy, 
or you’ll answer to me’!”

St.Peter was impressed. “When did this hap-
pen?” he asked.

“Just a couple of minutes ago,” the man re-
plied.

Anita Krewusik and Hannah Jones clown around the Midtown Mall 
with some fancy headwear. On a more sombre note, the event is a close-
out sale for a downtown store, one of a few in the last month. 

Famous Sport Quotes
Pat Williams, Orlando Magic general man-

ager, on his team’s 7-27 record: “We can’t win at 
home. We can’t win on the road. As general man-
ager, I just can’t fi gure out where else to play.” 
(1992)

WHITECOURT 
STATIONERY 

778-6303 • 4915 – 51 Ave. 

Your Full Service 
Offi ce Supplier

Crown & Anchor PubCrown & Anchor Pub
“Whitecourt’s most happening place”
VALLEY CENTRE MALL   778-1900

Renovated & Expanded 
with Fireplace, 

2 Big Screen TV’s & 
Games Room 

Featuring

Virtual Golf  
VIRTUAL GOLF - BUCK HUNTER - DARTS - POOL - VLTS  

Angele Laplante R.M.T. 

Call 706 9672 
or 706 3190

1 hour $50
1½ hour $75 
2 hours $85 
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778-3636 778-3636 •• 5007 49 ST. 5007 49 ST.

Have Fun and Save Money

You can have a nice bottle of 

wine for as low as $2.00

MAKE YOUR OWN MAKE YOUR OWN 
WINE, WINE, BEER & LIQUEURSBEER & LIQUEURS

Kid’s Party Room for Rent Downtown
The Party Store downtown 

has put its artist to work to help 
create a party room, where busy 
parents can leave the party sup-
plies, decorating and cleanup to 
the staff of the Party Store.

Helium balloons, party ta-
bleclothes, banners, cups and 
napkins are part of the package 
deals available. Or you can rent 
just the room if you like. For 
more details, call the staff at 778-
6628.

— Restaurant 778-4648 - Midtown Mall — Restaurant 778-4648 - Midtown Mall --  778-5535 Lounge778-5535 Lounge — —

The The Open Door CafOpen Door Café é & & Office Office LoungeLounge  
— Che— Check ck Out Our New Menu —Out Our New Menu —    

Your Downtown Meeting PlaceYour Downtown Meeting Place
8 a.m. to 10 p.m.8 a.m. to 10 p.m.

WeekdaysWeekdays
Breakfast Breakfast $$44.95.95

LLunch from unch from $$66.00.00

Great Food Great Food --  Pool Pool --  Music Music -- VLTS VLTS  
Whitecourt’s Premier KaraokeWhitecourt’s Premier Karaoke

Karaoke Karaoke 
Now On Now On 

Fridays & Fridays & 
Saturday NightsSaturday Nights

Illegally Blond
A blonde walks into a bank in New York City and asks for 

the loan offi cer. She says she’s going to Europe on business 
for two weeks and needs to borrow $5,000. The bank offi cer 
says the bank will need some kind of security for the loan, so 
the blonde hands over the keys to a new Rolls Royce. The car 
is parked on the street in front of the bank, she has the title 
and everything checks out. The bank agrees to accept the car 
as collateral for the loan.

 
The bank’s president and its offi cers all enjoy a good 

laugh at the blonde for using a $250,000 Rolls as collateral 
against a $5,000 loan. An employee of the bank then pro-
ceeds to drive the Rolls into the bank’s underground garage 
and parks it there. 

Two weeks later, the blonde returns, repays the $5,000 
and the interest, which comes to $15.41. The loan offi cer 
says, “Miss, we are very happy to have had your business, 
and this transaction has worked out very nicely, but we are 
a little puzzled. While you were away, we checked you out 
and found that you are a multimillionaire. What puzzles us is, 
why would you bother to borrow $5,000?” 

The blond replies.....”Where else in New York City can I 
park my car for two weeks for only $15.41 and expect it to be 
there when I return?” 

5020 - 51 Avenue, Whitecourt AB  ◊   (780) 778-4114   

Call us today to discover “River Cruising” 
-  one of the best European vacations afl oat! 

Book before April 30/06 and receive a discount 
of up to $150 per couple – restrictions apply.

Introducing...

• formerly “Destinations Unlimited” 
• same great staff, same great service
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www.polarbeardiamond.com
Ask to see the Polar Bear engraved on the diamond.

Government Certified Polar Bear Diamonds™ are
mined, cut and polished in Canada, and laser
engraved with the Northwest Territories certificate 
number of authenticity.

Polar Bear Diamond

POLAR BEAR DIAMONDS™ NAME AND LOGO ARE TRADEMARKED BY THE GOVERNMENT OF THE NORTWEST TERRITORIES AND ARE USED EXCLUSIVELY ON LICENCE. PROMOTIONAL MATERIAL PROPERTY OF POLAR BEAR DIAMONDS™

Government Certified Polar Bear diamonds™

The diamond that captures the spirit of the Northern Lights.

™

™

(780) 778-3302
5012 50th Avenue, 

Whitecourt, AB T7S 1P8   

Njsb!Nbttbhf!U ifsbqz

Lise Laplante R.M.T. -  (780) 706-0608
By Appointment Only

Relaxation and Therapeutic Massage

VCS Introduces
A c c e l e r a t e dA c c e l e r a t e d

D i a l - u pD i a l - u p
5 x  t o  7 x5 x  t o  7 x

F a s t e rF a s t e r
Ideal for 

Acreages
Call for Details
1-877-838-8448

www.vennercs.com

One horse open sleigh on Mountain Road

Get your favourite picture published!
Send us for photos for publication. Drop off at K & C 

Graphics for scanning or e-mail a high resolution as an at-
tachment to Advisor@WhitecourtWeb.com. We regret we 
cannot publish all pictures received.

Downtown Plan 
International housing ex-

pert  Avi Friedman and a team 
of seven housing students 
from McGill University are 
contributing to revitalizing 
Drayton Valley’s downtown.

The idea for the group is 
to make the downtown more 
friendly and accessible. It is 
hoped that attractions can turn 
the area into a meeting place. 

Drayton Valley faces 
many of the same challeng-
es as Whitecourt since both 
towns recently had big box 
shopping arrive outside of 
their downtown cores. It is 
possible there will be some 
benchmarking opportunities 
from the Drayton Valley work

To date, MLA George 
Vanderburg and the Rotary 
Club of Whitecourt have 
both expressed interest in ex-
tending Main Stree through 
Rotary Park 
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4907 - 52 Ave  ♦  778-2612

Open Mon. -  Fri. 9-6,    Sat. 9-5 778-5151

5115-50 Ave (Beside Royal Bank)

“Taste the difference Quality Makes!”

By Bryan Post 
(NC)-One of the most commonly used parenting tech-

niques in current day use throughout schools, homes, and day 
cares is “time-out”. “Time-out” is based primarily on a way 
of thinking that implies children act out for attention. There-
fore, if a child is acting out ‘for’ attention, you don’t want to 
reward the child but rather give the child ‘time-out’ to think 
about their negative behaviors, thereby making better deci-
sions next time. 

Considering that educators and pro-
fessionals are still teaching and writing 
about this technique as though it were 
a ‘new’ alternative behavior discipline 
method. Let’s ask the question: What 
makes “time-out” any different than 
standing with your nose in the corner, 
sitting on the dunce chair, being sent to 
your room, or having to sit in the naugh-
ty chair? 

Can someone please tell me the dif-
ference? 

Bishop T.D. Jakes says, “If you al-
ways do what you’ve always done, you 
will always be where you’ve already 
been!” 

If the dunce chair or standing with 
your nose in the corner didn’t work 
when we were children then why do we 
think by dressing it up as something seemingly more con-
temporary, that it is going to work now? Many of you may be 
saying, “but it does work. All I have to do is start counting to 
three and my child stops their behavior to avoid time out” or 
maybe you’re saying, “if it’s good enough for Super Nanny, 
it’s good enough for me.” Have you seen the new King Kong 
fl ick? Well, to a two-year old, an adult looks something like 
Kong did to the blonde, an utter giant. Wouldn’t you sit in a 
chair for two or three minutes if King Kong told you to do 
so? Wouldn’t you stop your behavior if you knew that if you 
continued you would lose the loving support of your most 

secure attachment fi gure? Help me understand how it makes 
sense to send a child whose behavior is clearly communicat-
ing that they are unable to manage their current emotional 
state, to go sit by themselves to sort through their upset eo-
tions, alone. 

“Time-out” does not recognize the developmental and 
regulatory struggles a child is demonstrating in the midst of 
their behavior acting out. Consider for a moment, that rather 
than a child acting out ‘for’ attention, he is in fact acting out 

because he ‘needs’ attention. Read 
that sentence again. It can make all of 
the difference. 

Instead of sending the child off to 
sit in a chair or be isolated, bring the 
child into you for a period of time. 
Have him sit next to you, hold your 
hand, stand beside you. Say to the 
child, “When you are feeling better you 
may go back and play.” In other words, 
allow the child to determine how much 
time-in that he needs. Important point: 
It is not imperative that you touch the 
child during this time. A child that does 
not want to be touched, or reacts vio-
lently, should not be touched. In that 
moment the child is in survival mode 
and feels very threatened. Keep your 
distance, but indicate to the child that 

you are nearby and will stay so, until the child feels safer. 
“Time-in” can be a very effective alternative to “time-

out”. “Time-in” teaches compassion, regulation, the ability 
to create internal calm in the midst of stress, and understand-
ing. Before providing “Time-In” for your child, give some to 
yourself. Take a moment, fi nd a quiet corner, take four deep 
breaths, and fi nd your calm, peaceful self. Now you are ready 
to help calm your child. 

-B. Bryan Post, PhD, LCSW is the co-founder of Beyond 
Consequences Institute www.beyondconsequences.com. - 
News Canada 

Healing the Family Heart: Time-out sucks away your child’s emotional security
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•Therapeutic &  Relaxation Massage
•Hot Stone Massage • Body Wraps

•Steam Sauna • Salt Glow

“We’ve joined forces to serve you better.”

NEW LOCATION

779-1331 
Annette Brunet, RMT

Rejuvenation
Massage & Spa

has moved to Earthway Massage Therapy Centre

778-6898
Gail Code, RMT

Private individuals may place a free ad (100 keystrokes or 
less) that will run for one issue. All ads must have asking price, 

make/model/brand name and/or brief description and phone 
number. Free ads apply only to private individuals, as long as 
goods relate to their own possessions and not part of a trade, 

profession or business. Real estate not allowed. 
Free ads can be dropped off at K & C 

Graphics, 4907 52 Ave or be e-mailed to 
advisor@whitecourtweb.com

Publisher is not responsible for errors or omissions and 
reserves the right to edit, revise, reject or discontinue any 

advertising. Any claims in errors in paid advertising must be 
made within 30 days of fi rst publication.

Paid classifi ed rates.
Charged classifi ed ads include, but are not limited 

to: real estate, for rent, commercial services, 
etc. Cost is $7.95 for 20 words, 25 cents for each 

additional word. Drop off with payment at K & C 
Graphics, 4907 - 52 Ave.

is introducing 
FREE CLASSIFIEDS

Whitecourt

Advisor News fromthe radical
middle

Add a picture to 
your classifi ed 
ad for just $10.

Deadline for the 
next issue is 
March 29/06 

at 5 p.m.

Stalking victims to gain better 
protection with new legislation
Vulnerable Albertans also recognized under proposed 

amendments
Edmonton... The Protection Against Family Violence 

Amendment Act (PAFVA) was introduced today in the Leg-
islature. This proposed legislation will better protect stalking 
victims and vulnerable family members, such as seniors and 
individuals with disabilities.

“Family violence tears apart families and communities 
throughout our province, and we’re committed to ending this 
devastating cycle of abuse,” said Children’s Services Minis-
ter Heather Forsyth. “The changes we are bringing forward 
will make us more responsive to this issue and will protect 
even more people plagued by family violence.”

If passed, the proposed changes will add stalking to the 
defi nition of “family violence.” This will help protect those 
who have left violent relationships. Alberta is only the second 
jurisdiction in Canada to make this provision.

These amendments will also provide a more comprehen-
sive explanation of family violence. This will give frontline 
case workers, police and judges an increased understanding 
of the dynamics of family violence and help them make more 
informed decisions about Emergency Protection Orders. Un-
der the proposed legislation, these orders can be granted even 
if the offenders say they did not mean to hurt anyone.

The amendments also protect vulnerable people who are be-
ing abused by a family member who does not live with them. 

“Albertans have told us we need to think outside the box 
when understanding who can be a victim of family violence,” 
said Mary Anne Jablonski, MLA for Red Deer - North, who 
introduced the bill in the Alberta Legislature on February 23. 
“This legislation is a response to a disorder within our society 
that must be healed.”

The amended act also proposes that children who need 
counselling should only need the consent of one guardian. 
This will ensure that an abusive parent does not need to be 
consulted about whether the child receives counselling.

For more on rights see: www.justice.gov.ab.ca/
publications/default.aspx?id=1692#protection
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Golden Harvest
BULK & NATURAL FOODS

Biofeedback Testing
Test your body’s nutrient levels 

and much more.
Body Talks Sessions Too!

Call us for more information.
5034-51 Avenue (780) 778-3876

Owner Moving
Turn Key 

Business for 
Sale

778-6678

Specializing in Corrective Treatment 
Beyond relaxation and therapeutic massage. Advanced training to 

provide effective, longer term relief for pain and dysfunction. My goal is 
to use my expertise to make you well enough that you don’t need me 

anymore. 15 yrs experience and practice. 
DVA Service Provider 

Veterans receive treatments paid for by Veterans Affairs. 
Working evenings to accomodate 
you better. Mondays, 
Wednesdays & Fridays.
4923-51st Ave. Whitecourt
706-8040 wk or 780-785-3787 to book appointments.

Because............. Relief is Everything!!!!

BACK BASICS  FAMILY MASSAGE

(Continued from page 2)

(Continued on page 13)

image chosen, the new prime 
minister is not looking at the 
camera and has a tight half 
smile on his face.

The fi rst paragraph of the 
story is as follows: “A 63-
year-old white man is respon-
sible for the status of women, 
an anglo Albertan looks af-
ter the French at home and 
abroad, a Liberal fl oor-cross-
er must solve the softwood 
lumber dispute, but cannot 
have dealings with the coun-
try’s largest forestry fi rm and 
a Manitoban convicted under 
the provincial elections act is 
the minister of law and order 
in Primer (sic) Minister Ste-
phen Harper’s Canada.” The 
next paragraph reiterates the 
Senate appointment of Que-
bec loyalist, Michael Fortier. 
In total there are fi ve appoint-
ments questioned.

The piece goes on to 
intersperse comments by 
the main Conservative dis-
sident to emerge, Ontario 
MP Garth Turner, with self-
critical statements made by 
other Conservatives endeav-
ouring to be straightforward. 
A routine, and groundless, 
complaint laid by the NDP 
to the Ethics Commissioner 
is given play. Throughout the 

the label that is hung on him. 
It is worth pointing out that in 
inferring Jim Abbot is inad-
equate for the job because he 
is a 63-year-old white man, 
the journalist has managed 
to be sexist, racist and ageist 
in fi ve short words, all in the 
name of ending discrimina-
tion. Was it in 1984 that such 
doublethink became so com-
monplace as to be unremark-
able? 

Given that labels are still 
an issue, no small thanks to 
a mass media that constantly 
harps on the differences be-
tween people, one could keep 
in mind that Beverly Oda is 
the fi rst Japanese Canadian, 
man or woman, ever elected 
to Parliament. Harper has 
gone above and beyond the 
demands for diversity in his 
cabinet, by giving her a cabi-
net position. Yet by hiding 
Oda and putting the spotlight 
on Abbot, the story suggests 
Harper has done the exact 
opposite of what really took 
place in regards to this posi-
tion. 

Such a tactic has been 
described as ‘the capacity to 
astonish’ by American author 
Kurt Vonnegut. How it works 
is that rather than downplay 

the two appointments actu-
ally cited on the survey as 
a ‘bad sign’. As stated, the 
deception, subconscious or 
otherwise, is multilayered. 
A more accurate headline 
would have read “Most Ca-
nadians do not see Harper’s 
choices as bad sign”. Then, 
an appropriate fi rst paragraph 
following the headline would 
not have high-lighted three 
people who were not even 
mentioned in the survey. 

The third layer 
of misrepresenta-
tion concerns the 
three people who 
were not men-
tioned in the ‘bad 
sign’ survey. Jim 
Abbot, a veteran 
British Columbia 
MP is the “63-
year-old white 
man” who is given 

as “responsible for the status 
of women”. This is not ac-
curate.  Beverly J. Oda was 
chosen as minister of Cana-
dian Heritage and Status of 
Women. She is the one truly 
responsible for the portfolio 
and is nowhere mentioned in 
the story. Fancy titles aside, 
Jim Abbot is Oda’s assistant. 

A subtext to the Abbot’s 
deceptive job description is 

story there is the usual sprin-
kling of small points given in 
the target’s favour, the bet-
ter to give the appearance of 
neutrality. Journalist Allan 
Woods writes that the ap-
pointments “left many party 
faithful shaking their heads 
in lament of their weekus 
horribilis”, the better to high-
light the apparent seriousness 
of the issue.

The choices as related 
in the opening paragraph of 
the story do in-
deed seem to 
be a ‘bad sign’. 
However, later 
on there is a 
recap of the 
survey wherein 
the ‘bad sign’ 
option was sug-
gested. It turns 
out that three of 
the four names 
in the opening paragraph 
were not even a part of the 
survey. As will be seen, there 
is a good reason for this. 
However, by having all the 
names immediately follow 
the ‘bad sign’ headline, the 
illusion is created that all are 
seen as bad choices by the 
survey respondents.

Also, it was only a mi-
nority of Canadians who saw 

“ A more 
accurate headline 
would have read 
“Most Canadians 

do not see 
Harper’s choices as 

bad sign”. ”
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LICENSED MECHANIC 
NOW ON SITE

Hilltop Industrial - 3363-34 Ave Whitecourt
706-3306 or 1-866-706-3306

www.whitecourtyamaha.com

or ignore something good 
that an opponent has done, 
the practitioner of this tech-
nique will suggest they have 
done the exact opposite. Most 
readers cannot imagine doing 
such a thing themselves, and 
so tend to believe the false 
impression created. 

To get back to the story, 
the “anglo Albertan” who 
ostensibly “looks after the 
French at home and abroad” 
is Ted Menzies. Further into 
to story we are informed 
Menzies is parliamentary 
secretary for La Francophone 
and Offi cial Languages. It is 
not mentioned that this is but 
a small part of the portfolio 
Menzies works on. The full 
title of the portfolio in ques-
tion is International Co-op-
eration Minister. So yes, the 
minister does look after the 
French abroad, along with 
every other nationality. And 
no, Menzies is not the min-
ister, or the person who can 
be honestly said to look after 
the portfolio. That is Quebec 
MP Josee Verner, who again 
is not mentioned in the story. 

In each case the back-
grounds of the ministers, 
Verner and Oda, are very dif-
ferent from that of their assis-

to have some confl ict with 
some company in regards to 
some industry in the coun-
try. The only alternative is to 
hire someone who has never 
held a responsible position 
in Canadian industry. That 
silliness aside, it is actually 
a good thing that Emerson’s 
area of expertise happens to 
be forestry. This is an area of 
great importance in the port-
folio at this time of course. 
Where Emerson’s knowledge 
will be needed is not in deal-
ing with a certain Canadian 
forestry company. Anyone 
with least bit of knowledge 
of the software lumber dis-
pute would know that the 
primary sticking point is get-
ting the American opposition 
to adhere to the international 
trade rulings on the software 
lumber matter.  

If there were to be a 
change in Canadian forestry 
policy, it is telling that the 
paper would suggest that it 
is a drawback not to be able 
to deal with one individual 
company in making such 
policy. To follow the proce-
dure apparently advocated 
by the story is an avenue to 
blatant confl icts of interest. 
Whether the industry be for-
estry, mining or mushroom 

leading in that the majority 
of Canadians thought differ-
ent than the ‘bad sign’ view-
point; and it was inferred that 
both men were responsible 
or looking after portfolios, 
when such is not the case. 
Further to this, the men were 
discriminated against due to 
their backgrounds and ethnic 
makeup, in the name of end-
ing discrimination.

The next per-
son mentioned 
in the fi rst para-
graph actually 
was a subject of 
the ‘bad sign’ sur-
vey in question. 
The “fl oor-crosser 
[who] must solve 
the softwood 
lumber dispute, 
but cannot have 
dealings with the 
country’s largest 
forestry fi rm” is 
erstwhile Liberal 

David Emerson. Forestry 
is but one small part of the 
portfolio of the person re-
sponsible for the Ministry of 
Industry, which in this case 
actually is David Emerson. 

What is not mentioned 
is that anyone with the ex-
perience necessary to be 
Minister of Industry is going 

tants, Abbot and Menzies. In 
other words, Harper has done 
a masterful job of match-
ing up people from diverse 
backgrounds, the better to 
have diverging perspectives 
that can see all sides of an 
issue. At the same time, the 
person in charge is about as 
politically correct as can be. 
The Edmonton Journal story 
misses the diversity angle, 
and then grossly 
misrepresents 
the politically 
correct aspect 
by suggesting 
the assistants 
are the ones in 
charge.  

It might be 
worthwhile to 
recap how this 
tangled web 
was woven, 
as mass media 
awareness is 
not the easiest 
of subjects. This is partially 
because our formal education 
system is only now twigging 
to the importance of the issue 
in a country that wishes to 
be democratic. In the case of 
Menzies and Abbot: they are 
described immediately fol-
lowing a headline that it turns 
out was not related to them; 
the headline itself was mis-

“Th e Edmonton 
Journal story 

misses the 
diversity angle, 
and then grossly 

misrepresents 
the politically 

correct aspect by 
suggesting the 

assistants are the 
ones in charge.”

(Continued from page 12)

(Continued on page 14)

CALL 778-0942 FOR QUOTE

• AUTO DETAILING
• AUTO GLASS
• ASK US ABOUT OUR
  CORPORATE RATES.

4224 42  Avenue (Beside Westburne Electric)
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picking, the relevant industry 
association is the proper body 
for any minister to liaise with 
in setting policy. The routine 
matters that would involve 
any one particular compa-
ny are precisely those that 
should be handled by junior 
staff, the better to keep an 
arm’s length distance from 
the chief policy maker.   

To comment briefl y on 
the other two appointments 
mentioned in the article, 
Michael Fortier’s Senate ap-
pointment is a pragmatic, 
rather than principled, move 
in the view of this author. The 
likely goal is to use Fortier’s 
high profi le in Quebec to fur-
ther heal the outrage of that 
province caused by the Lib-
eral sponsorship scandal. 

As for new Justice Min-
ister Vic Toew’s conviction 
for spending beyond the lim-
its for an election, he claimed 
it was a result of miscommu-
nication between his offi ce 
and party headquarters as to 
how costs would be account-
ed. He did not contest the 
charges and pleaded guilty. 
Although this writer strong-
ly opposes some of Toew’s 
views, it is reasonable to 
assume that the spending is-

termed the ‘right wing’ than 
from what has been termed 
the ‘left wing’. 

For example, the main-
stream media will not em-
phasize, nor even mention, 
that the primary proponent 
of the negative income tax is 
‘right winger’ Milton Fried-
man, with a group of former 
Reaganites among those 
leading the charge to bring 

this concept to 
fruition.  The 
negative income 
tax would greatly 
alleviate poverty, 
but then it would 
downsize the 
huge government 
b u r e a u c r a c i e s 
that have been set 
up to control the 
poor. 

It is worth 
pointing out that 
a certain level of 

destitution is guaranteed by 
our current money system 
wherein 95% of money is 
created as debt, with com-
pound interest payments due 
on that debt. The money to 
pay the compound interest is 
not created as fast as the pay-
ments become due, leaving a 
perpetual shortage of enough 
money for all to meet their 

basic needs. Given the choice 
between actually helping the 
poor and keeping them en-
slaved to growing govern-
ment bureaucracies, the pow-
ers that be have so far opted 
for the latter.  

To change this situation, 
the progressives on each side 
of the largely artifi cial politi-
cal divide between left and 
right must join together to 
bring economic and mone-
tary systems into the 21st cen-
tury. Much like the emphasis 
on the different ethnicities by 
mainstream media, the false 
dichotomy between right and 
left is promoted with a view 
to dividing and conquering 
people. The good news is 
that less and less Canadians 
trust the mainstream media. 
Even better news is that it is 
younger Canadians who trust 
it least.  §

sue was an oversight. Toews 
was a veteran politician who 
knew the amount would be 
subject to audit and who had 
also won election previously 
by staying within the cam-
paign spending limit. 

This writer believes in 
progressive cause, such as a 
negative income to create a 
guaranteed income, equal in-
dividual rights for all and an 
end to the sense-
less and crimi-
nal generating 
activity of mari-
juana prohibition 
(while using the 
freed resources 
to more effec-
tively combat 
hard drugs and 
other crime). In 
attempting to run 
such an extreme 
double stan-
dard, CanWest 
is both discredit-
ing some progressive causes 
in an age where the Internet 
does an end run around any 
such shenanigans, and in the 
process smearing many de-
cent and hardworking Con-
servatives. In the experience 
of this writer, the most well 
thought out progressive poli-
cy proposals are more likely 
to come from what has been 

(Continued from page 13)

“Progressives 
on each side of the 
largely artifi cial 
political divide 

between left and 
right must join 

together to bring 
economic and 

monetary systems 
into the 21st 
century.  ” Not Helpful

Harry and Esther are 
out shopping one morn-
ing when Esther says, 
“Darling, it’s my mother’s 
birthday tomorrow. What 
shall we buy for her? She 
said she would like some-
thing electric.”

Harry replies, “How 
about a chair?”

Auto Glass Repairs & Replacements 
Off Road & Industrial Equipment 

4110 41 Ave. � 778-3269 � www.crystalglass.ca 

Residential Glass & Mirror Cut to Size 
Insulated Glass, Mirrored Closet Doors 
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Frame or canvas 
transfer your favourite 

picture.
We also have 1000’s 

of Prints & Posters to 
choose from.

Order Yours Today!

SPRING INTO A NEW LOOKSPRING INTO A NEW LOOK

Renovating? The backyard is a part 
of your home too

(NC)-Mention home renovation and most people im-
mediately think of bathrooms, kitchens and basements. Why 
should home renovations be limited to inside the house? Your 
backyard is an integral part of your home and adding a pool or 
hot tub adds a new dimension to your home and can increase 
its value as well. 

Many of today’s homeowners think of a pool or hot tub 
as an essential upgrade to their home. A pool or hot tub adds 
value to your home by extending your living space to the 
backyard, where you can spend quality time with your family. 
It creates an attractive setting for relaxation, entertainment, 
fun and exercise. 

Homeowners with a pool or hot tub already know that a 
well-landscaped yard incorporating a pool or hot tub always 
attracts potential homebuyers. It builds on the appeal of the 
house as a place to live and raise a family, as opposed to just 
a place of residence. 

More and more Canadians have also 
been looking to bring the cottage lifestyle 
into their backyard. As a result, many 
more homebuyers are interested in, and 
attracted to homes that have a pool or hot 
tub already installed. A well-landscaped 
yard with a pool or hot tub brings all the 
benefi ts of a relaxing cottage retreat with 
none of the drawbacks, creating a home 
away from home. 

So, when thinking about doing some 
home renovations, remember that your 
yard is just as much a part of your home 
as the building is. A handsome washroom 
is nice, but when you want to relax and 
spend time with your family, nothing beats 
sitting poolside in your own backyard. 

For more information on swimming 
pools and hot tubs, contact the Pool & 
Hot Tub Council of Canada at 1-800-
879-7066, or visit www.poolcouncil.ca.  

Another Day in Heaven
40 Liberals went to heaven and were standing outside 

the pearly gates. One marched up front and said to Peter 
“Can we come in?”

Oh no thought Peter we only have 12 places for Liber-
als, and only those because of affi rmative action. I’ll go 
and check.

So he told God and He said just tell them that we only 
have the 12 places and the rest will have to elsewhere.

Peter informs the elected offi cials of the dilemma and 
says he will come back in ten minutes when they have 
decided who will get in.

Fifteen minutes later Peter goes back to God and says 
“Well they’re gone”

God - “What the Liberals”
Peter - “No the pearly gates” 
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Plaza 51 - 4911 51 Ave.   706-8882Plaza 51 - 4911 51 Ave.   706-8882

Skateboards, Snowboards & MoreSkateboards, Snowboards & More
440% OFF 0% OFF 
Selected Selected 
Shoes!Shoes!

  Mon. -  Fri.  10 to 7,  Sat.  12 to 6Mon. -  Fri.  10 to 7,  Sat.  12 to 6  

Located at the Quality InnLocated at the Quality Inn
Big Screen TV & VLT’s

Steak & Fries $7.95 - 7 days a week

Thursday - Wing Night
Friday - Easy Peel Shrimp Night
Both Thursday & Friday Nights

Karaoke with prizes 
Every Sunday - FREE Pool

Comedian featured every 
second Saturday of the month 

RiveRiver’sr’s Pub Pub    On February 19, 2006, 
the Edmonton Journal of-
fered it’s opinion on the 
new environment minister’s 
plan to only pro-
ceed with those 
aspects of the 
Kyoto accord 
that improve air 
quality for Cana-
dians. Following 
the opening sen-
tence, the lead 
Journal editorial 
opined: “Per-
haps this means 
Stockwell Day, 
Harper’s min-
ister of public 
safety, will soon 
announce he’ll 
only preserve those aspects 
of the gun registry that im-
prove the fl avour of beefsteak 
tomatoes”. Given the Stock-
well Day example, it would 
not be out of line to comment 
that the Journal editorial is 
suggesting Ambrose’s poten-
tial policy is incredibly ill-in-
formed. 

Just to make 
sure we have 
got the message 
about how idiotic 
the potential pol-
icy is, the Journal 
asks four rhetori-
cal questions that 
are an attempt to 
heap more ridi-
cule on Ambrose. 
In the interests 
of fairness, the 
Whitecourt Advi-
sor will answer 
these questions. 
In so doing, it will be shown 
that the Journal is accusing 
Ambrose of that which the 
paper is guilty of. 

The fi nal paragraph of 
the editorial snidely remarks 
“But it would be helpful if 
Ambrose told us:

 
Q. What air 

quality has to do 
with greenhouse 
gases? 

A. The an-
swer here is that, 
as the Journal 
itself states, Am-
brose is suggest-
ing no such thing. 
As plainly stated, 
she is advocating 
adopting some 
of the policy for 
emissions reduc-

tions, not that green gases 
and air pollution are the same 
thing. Someone with an very 
basic knowledge of such 
matters would know that re-
ducing some of the emissions 
would naturally reduce what 
is known as particulate mat-
ter, which indeed affects air 
quality. A U.S. Senate com-
mittee is not citing an ob-

scure fact about 
some of the Kyo-
to policies when 
it writes: “There 
are also ancillary 
benefi ts of reduc-
ing greenhouse 
gas emissions 
-- in particular, 
the correspond-
ing reductions in 
conventional air 
pollutants like 
sulfur dioxide 
and fi ne particu-
late matter.” This 

concept is widely discussed 
and acknowledged as obvi-
ous by serious pro-Kyoto 
and anti-Kyoto forces alike. 

More  deconstructing mainstrea

“ Given the 
Stockwell Day 

example,it 
would not be 
out of line to 

comment that the 
Journal editorial 

is suggesting 
Ambrose’s 

potential policy 
is incredibly ill-

informed. ”
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The editorialist is ignorant 
of them, and compensates by 
suggesting Ambrose is silly, 
simply because she knows 
the basic facts 
concerning her 
portfolio.

Q. How 
the government 
plans to keep the 
domestic air she’s 
going to worry 
about from leav-
ing the country?

A. By infer-
ence, the edito-
rialist, in sug-
gesting that Am-
brose’s policy 
is moot because the air will 
leave the country, fails to 
take into account the health 
benefi ts of breathing clean 
air, before the air circulates 
out of Canada. To follow the 
above question to its logical 
conclusion, one would sur-
mise that it matters not how 
dirty the air is, because it is 
leaving the country anyways. 
Again, this is 
extremely basic 
stuff Ambrose 
is talking about; 
and which the 
Journal editorial 
seemingly can-
not catch on to. 
The  editorialist  
then concludes 
that it is Ambrose 
and not themself, 
which is unin-
formed.  

Q. How it 
will convince foreign na-
tions such as China and India 
to improve their air before it 
heads over here to become 

part of her mandate.
A. First, China and India 

have refused to sign the Kyo-
to accord; period. It would be 

better to ask why 
Canada would 
implement Kyoto, 
when greenhouse 
gases truly do not 
matter in regards 
to distance from 
the source. For 
particulate matter, 
or the air quality 
Ambrose is con-
cerned about, dis-
tance is indeed a 
factor. The Journal 
editorial writer 
might try stand-
ing downwind 

fi ve feet from a smoky fi re 
and then downwind from the 
smoky fi re a few houses or 
blocks away. Repeat as nec-
essary until the difference 
can be realized.

Q. Whether her poli-
cy means the government 
doesn’t believe human con-
tributions to global warming 

are a problem.

A. At last a 
question that has 
the semblance of 
some rational-
ity. If the Journal 
deigned to actu-
ally publish all 
relevant research 
fi ndings on the 
matter, it would 
know Kyoto op-
ponents and pro-
ponents alike are 
aware human ac-

tivity can raise earth temper-
atures; albeit insignifi cantly 

tream media mind management 

“ Th e editorialist 
is ignorant 

of them, and 
compensates 

by suggesting 
Ambrose is silly, 

simply because she 
knows the basic 
facts concerning 

her portfolio.

”
(Continued on page 27)
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Ian Rae: Inspector
Residential, Commerical, Industrial

► Inspections since 1994 ◄

(780) 778-3383  •  grissol@telusplanet.net
New Construction & Renovations

BILL PAYBILL PAYMENTMENT
MONEY ORDMONEY ORDERSERS

OOPENPEN
MON. - SAT. MON. - SAT. 

9 AM - 11 PM 9 AM - 11 PM 
SUN. 12 - 7SUN. 12 - 7

MOUNTAIN MOUNTAIN 
SHOPPING STRIPSHOPPING STRIP

778-8013778-8013

Windshield repairs
Windshield replacement
Rock chip repairs
Certified Technicians
Mobile Service

Motorhomes and RV's
Fleets & heavy equipmentAeroplan Miles are earned on approved automotive and residential purchases only.

Aeroplan is a registered trademark of Aeroplan LP.

Don't let a rock chip ruin your road trip!

Also serving: Fox Creek, Mayerthorpe, Sangudo, Swan Hills and Blue Ridge

778-5809
All-West Glass Whitecourt

whitecourt@all-westglass.com

Whitecourt pool before it was enclosed.

Anna Olson, Whitecourt’s 
oldest resident at that time, 
turned on the gas to light 
the giant fl are at the offi cial 
opening.

Alberta Government 
Telephones (AGT) provided 
telephone service to most 
houses in town during 1964. 
One advantage of being late 
in receiving this service was 
that residents of Whitecourt 
were among the fi rst to have 
the modern long distance “di-
rect-dial” service. The tele-
phone switchboard operator 
period was bypassed through 
the new method.

The improvement and 

paving of the highway meant 
that many more cars came to 
town. This in turn led to the 
rapid development of gas 

stations and service outlets. 
With the proliferation of cars 
came the death of passen-
ger railway service. In 1961 
the C.N.R. decided that this 

was no longer feasible for 
Whitecourt. The last passen-
ger train came in on April 27, 
1961. When it left the next 
day there was little fanfare 
compared to the reception 
given the fi rst train to pull 
into town forty years earlier. 

To recap, Whitecourt, like 
most of the North American 
west, had its genesis in a rail-
way line. Frank Selleck drove 
in the fi rst squatter’s stakes 
in 1904 while surveying for 
a railroad. Early settlers such 
as Alex McDougall, Frank 
Chaisson and Ernest Hin-
kleman, came because they 
surmised Whitecourt was 
the logical spot for a railway 

(Continued on page 19)

(Continued from page 4)

“When it left 
the next day there 
was little fanfare 
compared to the 

reception given the 
fi rst train to pull 
into town forty 
years earlier.”

Transfat FreeTransfat Free
Drive ThruDrive Thru -  - Eat In Eat In   
CateringCatering -  - Take OutTake Out

778-MARY (6279)778-MARY (6279)
3742 Kepler St3742 Kepler St..
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706-3966
5032 51 Ave.

nourish your 
mind body 
spirit

• Best selection in 
  town
• Many titles on sale
• Games, offi ce, kid’s 
  educational, graphic  
  design & more!

Software
Sale!

Midtown Mall  778-5665  www.whitecourtonline.com

divisional point. Many other 
early settlers arrived for this 
reason also. However, it was 
fi fteen long years before Dan 
Powers fi nally drove the fi rst 
train into Whitecourt in 1921. 
Unfortunately, the town lost 
the old railway station, which 
would have been 
a great heritage 
building to pre-
serve.

After 1961, 
Freight trains 
continued with 
the line extended 
to Windfall in 
1962. In the late 
60’s and with 
the building of 
the Kaybob plant near Fox 
Creek, the spur line was ex-
tended there to accommodate 
more sulfur shipments.

The Legion made reno-
vations on their hall in the 
late 50’s at a cost of $6,000. 
The improvements included 
water and sewer services as 
well as a kitchen. Their major 

project during this time was 
to build up the ball diamond 
on the Recreation Grounds. 
A description in a 1958 Ed-
monton Journal article about 
Whitecourt says: “The Le-
gion recently completed a 
new baseball diamond and 
grounds on a thirteen acre 

plot. There are 
few baseball dia-
monds in much 
larger centres as 
smartly laid out 
as the one es-
tablished here. 
The ball park 
is completely 
fenced in and the 
fence painted a 
smart green. The 
diamond is well 

above average and there are 
also new and painted bleach-
ers, dug-outs and other requi-
sites of ball parks.”

The Legion continued 
to show movies in their Hall 
on a contract basis. In 1957 
Larry Carroll had the movie 
“franchise” with the Legion. 

Curling Team 1963, Bonnie Zutz - Lead, Linda HIll - 3rd, 
Beverly Pederson - Skip, Thelma Hoey - 2nd.  

(Continued on page 20)

(Continued from page 18)

“ Th e diamond 
is well above 

average and there 
are also new and 
painted bleachers, 

dug-outs and 
other requisites of 

ball parks.”

If Men Ruled the World 

Any fake phone number a girl gave you would auto-
matically forward your call to her real number.

Nodding and looking at your watch would be deemed 
an acceptable response to “I love you.”

Hallmark would make “Sorry, what was your name 
again?” cards. 

If your girlfriend really needed to talk to you during 
the game, she’d appear in a little box in the corner of 
the screen during a time-out.

Breaking up would be a lot easier. A playful tap on the 
behind, and a “Nice hustle, you’ll get ‘em next time” 
would pretty much do it. 

Birth control would come in ale or lager. 

You’d be expected to fi ll your resume with gag names of 
people you’d worked for, like “Heywood J’getlost.”

Each year, your raise would be pegged to the fortunes 
of the NHL team of your choice. 

The funniest guy in the offi ce would get to be CEO. 

“Sorry I’m late, but I got really wasted last night” 
would be an acceptable excuse for tardiness.

At the end of the workday, a whistle would blow and 
you’d jump out your window and slide down the tail 
of a brontosaurus and right into your car like Fred 
Flintstone. 

Tanks would be far easier to rent. 

Garbage would take itself out. 

Instead of beer belly, you’d get “beer biceps.”
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Larry brought in plush seats 
from his old theatre in Glei-
chen and from then on mov-
ies were seen in comfort. Reg 
Heward operated the projec-
tor for Larry.

The Curling Club contin-
ued to be very active through 
the fi fties. Joff Hill relates: 
“Then in 1959 it was decided 
to install artifi cial ice and so 
on June 25, the Whitecourt 
Recreational Co-op As-
sociation was formed and 
chartered. Ed Zutz was Presi-
dent, J. Volk volunteered for 
Secretary while Billy Olson, 
Ted Hubner and R. Reeves 
were committee members. 
Shares were sold for $100 
each to assist in purchasing 
the ice plant, matched rocks 
and other necessities for the 

project. The present build-
ing was then raised approxi-
mately four feet so that the 
third sheet could be added 
and in order to give more 
head room. Lumber was do-
nated for this and for a new 
fence around the skating rink 
by all of the local 
lumber mills. All 
members took 
part in nailing 
on the new addi-
tions. We had our 
grand opening 
that fall, in late 
November, by having Mr. 
Art Skinner from the Alberta 
Curling Association saw a 
one by four in two, nailed 
across the present benches 
going onto the ice surface.”

In 1957 it was felt that 
a service club should be 

formed to assist the growing 
community fi nancially and 
give leadership on projects 
to improve the community. 
The Lions Club was chosen 
as the vehicle by the group of 
men who were interested in 
the project. Walter Ball, the 

1974-75 Lions 
Club President, 
writes:

“Lion Joff 
Hill and Lion 
Frank Ogden did 
a great deal to-

wards getting the club start-
ed. The Lions Club of Devon 
offered to sponsor the Lions 
Club of Whitecourt. The 
Charter Banquet was held in 
the Central School in Septem-
ber, 1957. The Charter Presi-
dent was Elmer McQuitty 
and the Secretary-Treasurer 

was Joff Hill. There was no 
banquet catering service in 
Whitecourt so the food was 
transported in a van from Ed-
monton by Frank Ogden and 
Joff Hill!”

The Lions Club formed 
the Air Cadets in the early 
1960’s and took on the Lions 
International project of col-
lecting for the C.N.I.B. Their 
major contribution to the 
town in the sixties included 
fi nancial donations to vari-
ous local groups and build-
ing three children’s play-
ground areas, which were 
then turned over to the town 
for maintenance. The Lions 
also supported the Arena 
building program. In the 70’s 
they sparked the drive for the 
swimming pool. 

(Continued on page 21)

(Continued from page 19)

“ Th e Lions 
Club formed the 
Air Cadets in the 
early 1960’s.”
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Whitecourt
Events

February 2006
(780) 778-5577 - 4907 52 Ave - KCGraphics@WhitecourtWeb.com

Printing
Graphic Design
Advertising
Web Design
ComputersMediaWorks

Free Public Skating
December 2, 2005 to March 31, 2006 

Sponsored by the Rotary Club of Whitecourt during the 
following times:Tuesdays/Thursdays: 3:30 - 4:15 PM, Fri-
days: 7:00 - 8:00 PM, Sundays: 4:15 - 5:15 PM. Whitecourt 
Twin Arenas. Call 778-6610 for more info.

Sports Conditioning Classes 
Tuesdays, March 7 - April 11 - 5:00 - 6:00 PM 

RCMP Century Swimming Pool - Racquetball Court 
Cost: $24.00. Contact Whitecourt Community Services 

at 778-6300 
Event Description:  Build stamina and endurance 

through intricate levels of fi tness conditioning consisting 
of aerobic and anaerobic training, boxing/kickboxing, core 
strenghtening and pyramid training. This is a high energy 
class with diverse instruction guaranteed to give results. If 
you want to increase your fi tness level, improve your con-
ditioning, and increase your sport performance - this class 
is for you. Join Trish Young, CanFitPro certifi ed for this 
great workout! 
“Pub Night” An ECHO Fundraiser 

Friday, March 17 - 8:00 PM 
Whitecourt Community Centre - Cost: $20.00 per per-

son 
Contact Name/Number: Natalie Jendrick at 778-2660 
Event Description:  ECHO Society is hosting a PUB 

NIGHT Fundraiser on St. Patrick’s Day - March 17th. There 
will also be a raffl e and door prizes along with a silent auc-
tion. ECHO is a charitable, non-profi t organization where 
fundraising to generate revene is a yearly event. Commu-
nity support enables us to provide quality support services.   

Triathlon Training 
March 25 - June 8 

Times: Swim Training: Tuesdays, 6:00 - 7:00 PM or 
8:30 - 9:30 PM • Bike Training: Thursdays, 6:00 PM • Run 
Training: Saturdays, 8:30 AM. Variety of locations 

Cost: $60.00. Contact Community Services at 778-
6610  

Event Description:  If you’ve ever wanted to complete 
a triathlon, but never knew where to start, this course is 
for you. Perfect for novice triathletes, this clinic can help 
you attain both your triathlon and overall fi tness goals. This 
clinic will provide safe, fun, and non-intimidating train-
ing environments for the beginner triathlete. Registration 
includes 3 coached workouts per week. Clinic participants 
are invited to compete in the Westlock Triathlon on June 
11th. The cost of pool training is not included in the course 
fee. Training schedule available upon registration. 

By 1958 there was 
enough oil and gas and sup-
porting service families in 
town to warrant the setting 
up of an Oilwives Club. Oil-
wives International had been 
started by Mrs. Dean Hunter 
of Edmonton, as 
a social organiza-
tion for women 
whose husbands 
in the oil industry 
were often away 
for long periods 
of time. The lo-
cal organizational 
meeting was held 
on September 30, 
1958, at the Cen-
tral School. Pat Sherriff was 
the Charter President and the 
Secretary was Betty Wahl. 
Besides their many social 
activities, their chief func-
tion and motto is to foster 
friendship. Oilwives helped 
with Red Cross Drives and 
Blood Donor Clinics, the 
Christmas Hamper commit-

tee and donated a painting to 
Whitecourt General Hospital 
as their Centennial project.

Back in 1955 Joff Hill 
and Frank Ogden found the 
summers long without their 
curling rink to occupy them 

and took to bat-
ting a golf ball 
around on the 
town airstrip. 
Interest grew in 
golfi ng and sev-
eral areas were 
picked out to con-
sider developing 
as regular golf 
courses. 

In the spring of 1959 
the group decided to act and 
approached Jerry Graham 
about buying his land near 
the Athabasca, about a mile 
northeast of town. Mr. Gra-
ham did not sell, but leased 
the land to the newly formed 
club for a nominal fee. 

(Continued on page 22)

(Continued from page 20)

Aerial view of downtown Whitecourt in 1968.

“ Interest grew 
in golfi ng and 
several areas 
were picked 

out to consider 
developing as 
regular golf”

Be all You Can’t Be
Several weeks after a young man had been hired, he 

was called into the personnel director’s offi ce. 
“What is the meaning of this?” the director asked. 

“When you applied for this job, you told us you had fi ve 
years experience. Now we discovered this is the fi rst job 
you’ve ever held.” 

“Well,” the young man replied, “in your advertise-
ment you said you wanted somebody with imagination.” 
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Work went ahead quick-
ly with much volunteer la-
bour and donated equipment. 
Ralph Hawes planted grass 
over the fairways and sand 
“greens” were constructed. 
Many a game was played on 
this golf course over the next 
few years. The Grahams do-
nated their former log home 
for use as a club house. In 
1966 this was renovated in-
side and offi cially opened as 
the clubhouse for the Graham 
Acres Golf Course. A tennis 
court built next to the club 
house in 1968 was operated 
by the club for some time. 

In 1968, grass greens 
were put in and the course be-
came one of the most pictur-
esque and interesting layout 
for many a mile. Club tour-
naments were held regularly. 
In 1968 the companies in the 
oil industry joined together 
in sponsoring the Whitecourt 
Oilmen’s Tournament. This 
has become an annual event 
and has grown from a small, 
almost local, affair to a huge 
three day competition, with 
participants from around the 
province.

The “Whitecourt Imperi-
als” Hockey Club originated 
in 1959, made up of a group 

of young men, all local, who 
simply wanted to play hockey 
for the love of the sport. They 
entered a league which con-
sisted of clubs from Calmar, 
Spruce Grove, Wabamun, 
Onoway, Sangudo and two 
Edmonton teams. All games 
were played under condi-
tions that were far from ideal. 
Wind, snow, and below zero 
temperatures became a part 
of the game. Not only the 
players loved hockey, but so 
did the “fans” in Whitecourt. 
The Imperials often had a 
hundred or more people 
cheering them on from the 
snowbanks outside the rink 
boards despite the freezing 
weather.

The “league” changed 
in participating teams from 
year to year. Some years only 
pick-up games were to be 
found. Albert Jocksch tells of 
one such arrangement:

“The  people of 
Whitecourt always liked 
hockey, and in the fall of 
1962, the Imperials were try-
ing hard to get some games. 
One Sunday morning we 
heard that Spruce Grove and 
Mayerthorpe were playing 
in Spruce Grove. So with-
out any prior arrangements, 
we picked up a team and 

headed to Spruce Grove to 
see if someone would play 
us. When we reached Spruce 
Grove we made arrangements 
to play Spruce Grove, when 
they fi nished their game with 
Mayerthorpe, and we made 
arrangements with Mayer-
thorpe to play them on our 
way home, after we played 
Spruce Grove. So the team 
left town that morning not 
knowing if we had a hockey 
game and ended up playing 
two games, winning both.”

The last season before 
the indoor arena was built 
(1968-69) the Imperials 
played twenty-three teams all 
on the road. Nobody would 
come to Whitecourt and play 
on an outdoor rink.

By 1963 an Edmonton 
fi rm, Aiken Brothers, had 

built and were operating a 
Drive-in Theatre just north 
of town near the Athabasca 
River. The Drive-in was 
purchased in 1965 by John 
Tymchuk who also began 
building the downtown Vista 
Theatre in July of that year. 
The theatre opened for busi-
ness near Christmas time. 
The Legion movies had 
ceased that fall.

Residents happily wel-
comed a bowling alley in 
1963 and it was not long be-
fore leagues of all sorts were 
well underway. Whitecourt 
bowlers often made their 
way into provincial and even 
national level roll-offs.

The Whitecourt Library 
was opened in the old Dis-
trict Nurses’ Home in 1963. 

(Continued on page 23)

(Continued from page 21)

The ice piled to a point two feet below the McLeod Bridge in 
1963 when the McLeod thawed before the Athabasca.

TRUCK REPAIRS - MACHINE SHOP - WELDING  
FIELD MECHANICS - FORESTRY & OILFIELD 

24 HR. SERVICE - APPROVED INSPECTION STATION 
(780) 778-3184 or 1-800-665-0864 

Understand Your Health

Midtown Mall  —  Call 778-6994 

Starting April 1st

Electronic Detoxifi cation 
(Foot Bath) available in the

comfort of your home!
We also offer blood analysis.

For appointment call: 778-0355
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5,250 copies of your Ad 
delivered delivered from as low as from as low as 

$21$21.95 per month!!!.95 per month!!!

Call (780) 778-5577Call (780) 778-5577

Whitecourt

AdvisorAdvisor News fromthe radical
middle

Mailed each month to every household in Whitecourt, 
Fox Creek and Blue Ridge. Issues distributed to 

restaurants, waiting rooms etc. in Whitecourt and in 
selected locations in Mayerthorpe and Swan Hills. 

A government grant was 
available for this under the 
conditions the town match 
the government a dollar per 
head of population. The fi rst 
librarian was Lucia Hoey, 
followed by Gerry Jocksch 
a few years later. Library af-
fairs were governed by a Li-
brary Board.

In April 1963, the last re-
ally big fl ood occurred with 
a major ice jam occurring on 
the McLeod River. The Atha-
basca was still frozen when 
the McLeod really began to 
break up and problems re-
sulted. Water began pouring 
in between the rivers once 
again, fl ooding the Gateway 
Tourist and Royalite sta-
tion areas and farms along 
the Peers road. Farms on the 
southeast side of the McLeod 
River were fl ooded as well 
as the McLeod River Tourist 
Service station area and the 
Western Construction yard. 
The present day businesses 
occupying the area affected 
would have included The 
Ritz Hotel, the new Esso and 
Millar Western.

Thirty-fi ve families were 
affected, mostly in house 
trailers but all were safely 
evacuated. The river reached 
its peak when the ice piled 
to a point two feet below 
the McLeod Bridge. The ice 

stayed in its heap for two 
days until army demolition 
experts could make a channel 
in the Athabasca and up the 
McLeod. They then blasted 
the ice jam to get it moving 
and life returned to normal 
although somewhat soggy 
for several people.

The early sixties, as else-
where, were a time of great 
social change. Whitecourt’s 
development during this time 
took place when the rural 
population was shrinking, 
with a migration from the 
countryside to towns and cit-
ies. The Alberta Social Credit 
Party was nearing the end of 
its long reign. 

Next various town de-
velopments to the end of the 
1960’s will be covered.

The preceding is from the 
book Sagitawah Saga. This 
book, with many photographs 
of early Whitecourt, is avail-
able at the Forest Interpretive 
Centre just west of the Royal 
Oak Inn or the Once Upon a 
Time book store next to the 
Vista Theatre.   

Special thanks to the 
Whitecourt and District Heri-
tage Society for some of the 
photographs. §

(Continued from page 22)

706-8833 706-8833 ○○  5004B Dahl Drive5004B Dahl Drive

Your 
Choice
$1

(Models not 
included)

Snowmen fall from 
Heaven unassembled.

Whitecourt endured many fl oods over the years. One con-
tributing cause that has since disappeared, was an ice road 
across the Athabasca, at the end of 47 Street. This compacted 
the ice and delayed the breakup of the Athabasca. Ice from 
the MacLeod and further up the Athabasca would hit this spot 
and jam.

A man at the airline counter tells the rep. “I’d like this bag 
to go to Berlin, this one to Rome, and this one to London.

The rep says, “I’m sorry sir. We can’t do that.”
The man replied: “Nonsense. You did it last time I fl ew 

with you.”
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Call (780) 706-2696   ♦  Unit #2 5023-50 Ave.

Site Assessment 
Phases 1 - 2 & 3

www.altatechenv.comwww.altatechenv.com

ENGINEERING  & CONSULTING SERVICESENGINEERING  & CONSULTING SERVICES
Environmental ♦ Water Resources Evaluation  

Contaminated Site Characterization

Production ServicesProduction Services
1-866-542-59661-866-542-5966
www.selectproductionservices.com

Production Production 
TestingTesting
SwabSwab  

TestingTesting
ElectronicElectronic
ReportingReporting

Family 
Day Fun

Various groups and the 
town came together to pro-
vide for a fun fi lled Family 
Day. Indoor events included 

and a well attended family 
skate put on by the Rotary 
Club. 12 dozen hot dogs with 
hot chocolate went quickly.

a very successful magic show 
with Houdini award winner 
Ron Pearson, family movies, 
family bowling, swimming 
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Written Repair GuaranteesWritten Repair Guarantees
778-2171 • 3855 38th Ave 

( One Block North of Kal Tire)

For All Your Printing NeedsFor All Your Printing Needs

K K && C Graphics C Graphics
4907 52 Avenue4907 52 Avenue
(780)(780) 778-5577 778-5577
WhitecourtWeb.comcom

Digital Archiving Digital Archiving 
Now Available!!!Now Available!!!

Back up your Back up your 
important important 

paperwork on paperwork on 
CD or DVD.CD or DVD.

Large Format Printing. Up Large Format Printing. Up 
to 36” wide. Great for Blue to 36” wide. Great for Blue 

Prints, Maps, etc.Prints, Maps, etc.

CONRAD’S SHOPCONRAD’S SHOP
3709 38 Ave (Beside Halliburton) • 778-2770

WE REPAIR MOST BRANDS OF SLEDS, WE REPAIR MOST BRANDS OF SLEDS, 
SNOW BLOWERS, ATVS, CHAINSAWSSNOW BLOWERS, ATVS, CHAINSAWS 

Full Line Accessories
from Husqvarna

Chain Saws, ATVs
Maps & XL Laminator

Tires - Ramps - Helmets
Pumps & Generators

Above, the 
a l l - w e a t h e r 
picnic crowd; 
left, another 
young rider; 
bottom, left 
to right, Phil 
Cook, Jim 
Ferguson and 
Doug Malek of 
Rotary.   

3 Amigos 

3 Amigos 

Bar-b-que 

Bar-b-que 

Service
Service
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STORE FIXTURESSTORE FIXTURES

Thank you for your patronage
Midtown Mall - 778-2755

Thank you for your past patronage •  • FILE CABINETSFILE CABINETS
• DESKS• DESKS

• DISPLAYS • DISPLAYS 
• RACKING & MORE• RACKING & MORE

We are still 
available for

paint mixing.

TOTALLYTOTALLY
COVEREDCOVERED

CLOTHING

MIDTOWN MALL  ♥  706-3547

We’ve 
Expanded
Twice the 

Size!
Twice the 
Selection!

Now 
Arriving
Full Line 

of Fashion 
Footwear

Whitecourt Girl of the 
Month on location!

Olé! Peppers spike the flavour in 
scalloped potatoes

(NC)-Bright red salsa, green pepper strips and circles of 
sliced jalapeno lend an appetizing splash of colour and edgy 
Mexican fl avour to this nutritious, creamy dinner favourite. If 
you want to decrease the heat slightly, omit the pickled jalap-
enos and you will still end up with a tasty side dish. Sprinkle 
with fresh coriander to garnish before serving. 

Spicy Scalloped Potatoes 
• 2 tbsp (25 mL) butter 
• 2 tbsp (25 mL) all-purpose fl our 
• 2 1/4 cups (550 mL) warm milk 
• 1 cup (250 mL) shredded jalapeno havarti cheese 
• 1/2 tsp (2 mL) each salt and dried oregano 
• 1/4 tsp (1 mL) each ground cumin and pepper 
• 2 lb (1 kg) round red or white or long or potatoes (about 

5), scrubbed 
• 1 cup (250 mL) chunky salsa 
• 1/4 cup (50 mL) drained pickled jalapeno pepper slices  
In saucepan melt butter over medium heat and add fl our 

and cook, stirring for 1 minute. Whisk in milk and cook, 
whisking constantly for 3 to 5 minutes or until beginning to 
boil and thicken. Remove from heat and whisk in cheese, salt, 
oregano, cumin and pepper until smooth; set aside. 

Peel and thinly slice potatoes. Arrange one third of the 
slices into greased 8-inch (2 L) square baking dish. Spread 
with half of the salsa. Repeat layers once and layer remaining 
potato slices on top. Pour cheese sauce over top and around 
sides to cover evenly and reach bottom of dish. Sprinkle with 
pickled jalapeno peppers, if using. 

Cover with foil or lid and bake in 375 F (190 C) for 1 hour. 
Uncover and bake for 30 minutes or until lightly browned and 
potatoes are tender. Let stand 5 minutes before serving. 

Makes 6 servings. - News Canada
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in relation to natural forces. 
400 years ago, farmers had 
an easier time in Greenland, 
and treeline traces still ex-
tend far north of that of the 
current treeline during this 
medieval warm time. All of 
this was before the industrial 
age and any measurable ef-
fect of human activity on 
greenhouse gases. Support-
ers of the Kyoto accord ad-
mit that a successful and full 
implementation of the accord 
will drop temperatures by 
less than one degree. Non-
signatories, such as China 
and India would make full 
implementation impossible.

So, to give another ex-
ample from the editorial, it is 

not Ambrose’s proposal that 
can be compared with for-
eign minister Peter Mackay 
telling “the Bush administra-
tion that Canada will negoti-
ate to join only those aspects 
of missile defence that help 
preserve migratory fl ight 
paths for Canadian Geese.” 
One must thank the editori-
alist for providing an Alice-
in-Wonderland illustration of 
the rationality of the Journal 
editorialist’s argument, not 
that of Ambrose.

On top of it all, the Jour-
nal stays silent on a primary 
cause of all types of pollu-
tion. As the July 2005 Advi-
sor details, ancient monetary 
and fi nancial policies spur ex-
tensive, and completely un-

necessary, destruction of the 
environment. A compound 
interest driver — interest on 
interest — is not sustainable 
on a fi nite planet. There is a 
growing body of environmen-
talists, and erstwhile bankers 
such as Bernard Lietaer, one 
of the designers of the Eu-
ropean monetary unit, and 
ex-World Bank economist 
Herman Daly, who detail the 
mathematical problems with 
the exponential driver that is 
compound interest. The issue 
in question is online at www.
WhitecourtWeb.com.

Rather than focus on 
obvious causes, the Journal 
editorial indulges in a deeply 
fl awed analysis of a proposal 
to heap yet more needless 

controls and constraints on 
individual freedom. It would 
not be unfair to characterize 
the Journal editorial on Am-
brose’s proposal as lacking 
in knowledge, rational analy-
sis and fi nally an appropriate 
tone, given the subject matter 
involved.  §

(Continued from page 17)

EU sets maximum levels for 
dioxins and PCBs in feed and food

Good News Agency - Brussels, 3 February - The Eu-
ropean Commission has today adopted new implementing 
legislation setting maximum levels for the sum of dioxins 
and dioxin-like Polychlorinated Biphenyls (PCBs) in food 
and feed. Maximum levels for dioxins in food of animal 
origin and all animal feed have been applicable since July 
2002. However, due to lack of suffi cient data and scien-
tifi c information at the time, no levels were set for dioxin-
like PCBs. Since 2002, new data on dioxin-like PCBs has 
become available, and the legislation adopted today lays 
down mandatory limits for the combined level of dioxins 
and dioxin-like PCBs. From November 2006, any food or 
feed in which the sum of dioxins and dioxin-like PCBs ex-
ceeds these maximum levels will not be allowed to be mar-
keted in the EU. 

The reduction of persistent chemicals such as dioxins 
and dioxin-like PCBs in the food chain is an important part 
of ensuring the health and safety of EU consumers. Diox-
ins and PCBs are toxic chemicals that can provoke serious 
health effects such as cancer, hormone disruption, reduced 
ability to reproduce, skin toxicity and immune system dis-
orders. They are extremely resistant to any degradation 
process, which means that they persist in the environment 
and accumulate in the food chain. 

Since 2002, new data on dioxin-like PCBs has become 
available, and the legislation adopted today lays down man-
datory limits for the combined level of dioxins and dioxin-
like PCBs, based on World Health Organisation (WHO) 
toxic equivalency factors for these substances. Food and 
feed operators have primary responsibility for ensuring 
that the maximum levels are complied with, while Member 
State authorities must carry out checks and report to the 
Commission on their fi ndings. 
The Commission intends 
to further review the 
maximum levels by 31 
December 2008, with a 
view to signifi cantly 
reducing them further. 
http://europa.eu.int/

Beer Story 
Yesterday, scientists 

in the United States re-
vealed that beer contains 
small traces of female hor-
mones.

To prove their theory, 
they fed one hundred men 
twelve pints of beer and 
observed that 100% of 
them started talking non-
sense and couldn’t drive.
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Fleet Air ElectricFleet Air Electric

Gordon Jackman
Journeyman heavy duty mechanic

Journeyman motor vehicle mechanic
(780) 778-2573  ●  Fleetair.WhitecourtWeb.com

• Cab heaters
• Preheaters

• Espar
• Webasto

Industrial starter 
and alternator 

repairs & rebuilt 
exchange.

people in situations where 
rancor reigns is to avoid the 
dynamics altogether. How-
ever, some involvement, by 
all those affected, is usually 
the best course of action to 
resolve the matter. Continu-
ing to turn to substantiative 
outside help could also go 
some ways in making an or-
ganization more effective 
by minimizing unproductive 
confl icts.

(Continued from page 6) Overall, Whitecourt is 
having problems that would 
make the town the envy of 
many areas in the world and 
even Canada. It’s important 
to keep in mind all that is go-
ing right, even while working 
on continual improvement in 
problem areas. An apprecia-
tion for what we have could 
go some way in helping us 
look for possible synergetic 
solutions for the inevitable 
differences in opinion.  §

Early Childhood Development Ini-
tiatives Program expanded

Town Press Release - At the February 27 Regular Meet-
ing, Whitecourt Town Council approved the expansion of 
the Early Childhood Development Initiatives (ECDI) Pro-
gram to allow for additional counseling services, a greater 
number of parenting and community programs and a greater 
presence in the community. To assist in achieving enhanced 
programming and services, the ECDI Coordinator position 
has been expanded and will assist with developing new initia-
tives, such as the re-introduction of a daytime parenting and 
play group, and the initiation and coordination of a family 
resource centre. For more information on this program and 
services, please contact Yvette Fowler at 778-2004.

Whitecourt Town Council reviewed a letter from the 
Whitecourt Community Council suggesting a number of pe-
destrian and traffi c safety enhancements. The items will be 
discussed during 2006 Budget deliberations. 

Whitecourt Town Council discussed a number of poli-
cies and procedures that could be initiated to ensure that a re-
spectful and productive business environment is maintained 
at Council Meetings. Council has directed Administration to 
draft meeting decorum statements and guidelines that will be 
read prior to each Council meeting, public hearing, and visi-
tor and delegation presentation. 

Hilltop East Industrial Phase IV is proceeding and 15 
acres of land will be available for sale this fall. Phase II and 
III of the Hilltop East Industrial area brought 81 acres of ser-
viced land into the market in August of 2005; all of which has 
been sold. Currently, the Hilltop East Industrial Area, located 
north of Highway #43 and east of 35th Street, consists of 140 
acres of industrial land, and includes oilfi eld service shops, 
truck repair facilities and general service industrial buildings. 
For more information on industrial land for sale in the Hilltop 
East Industrial Area, please contact the Town Administration 
Offi ce at (780) 778-2273 or visit the Town’s website at www.
whitecourt.ca. 
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Gamblers 
Anonymous

8:00 pm every Tuesday
United Church
5201 50 Street

Call Sue 
778-6230

Wanted to Work
4 experienced 

• Housekeepers
$10.30/hr to start $12.00/hr

• Front Desk Person 
Experienced

• Maintenance Person
(would suit semi-retired person)
Same wages as above

Pls apply in person

Western 
Budget Motel

Fleet Air Electric

Words of Wisdom
“Integrity without knowledge is weak and use-

less, and knowledge without integrity is dangerous and 
dreadful.” 

Samuel Johnson (1709 - 1784)

A Quality of Life 
An American businessman was at the pier of a small 

coastal Mexican village when a small boat with just one fi sh-
erman docked. Inside the small boat were several large yel-
lowfi n tuna. The American complimented the Mexican on the 
quality of his fi sh and asked how long it took to catch them. 
The Mexican replied, “Only a little while, Senor.” 

The American then asked, “Why didn’t you stay out lon-
ger and catch more fi sh?” 

The Mexican said he had enough to support his family’s 
immediate needs. 

The American then asked, “But what do you do with the 
rest of your time?” 

The Mexican fi sherman said, “I sleep late, fi sh a little, 
play with my children, take siesta with my wife, Maria, stroll 
into the village each evening where I sip wine and play guitar 
with my amigos. I have a full and busy life, Senor.” 

The American scoffed, “I am a Harvard MBA and could 
help you. You should spend more time fi shing and with the 
proceeds, buy a bigger boat with the proceeds from the big-
ger boat you could buy several boats, eventually you would 
have a fl eet of fi shing boats. Instead of selling your catch to a 
middleman you would sell directly to the processor, eventu-
ally opening your own cannery. You would control the prod-
uct, processing and distribution. You would need to leave this 
small coastal fi shing village and move to Mexico City, then 
LA and eventually NYC where you will run your expanding 
enterprise.” 

The Mexican fi sherman asked, “But Senor, how long will 
this all take?” 

To which the American replied, “15-20 years.”
“But what then, Senor?” 
The American laughed and said, “That’s the best part. 

When the time is right you would announce an IPO and sell 
your company stock to the public and become very rich, you 
would make millions.”

“Millions, Senor? Then what?” 
The American said, “Then you would retire. Move to a 

small coastal fi shing village where you would sleep late, fi sh 
a little, play with                    your kids, take siesta with your 
wife, stroll to the                                   village in the evenings 
where you could                                      sip wine and play your 
guitar with your                                 amigos.” 

Employment 
Opportunity

CONTRACT 
OPERATORS FOR 

SWAN HILLS AREA
Min. 3 yrs experience

Sweet/Sour &/or
Oil/Gas Facilities

Send resumes to:
#108, 9715 - 105 Street

Grande Prairie, AB 
T8V 7X7

Fax: (780) 814-5701

One day on her day off, Norma decided to do some-
thing she had never done before.

She had always heard the regulars at the bar where 
she worked talking about ice fi shing. On this fi ne winter 
day, not having much else that she had to do, she fi gured 
it was as good a time as any to give it a try. 

She went to an icy area, diligently cut a hole, and 
started fi shing. All of a sudden, she hears a booming 
voice: “THERE ARE NO FISH THERE!” 

She jumps and looks around, but sees no-one. How-
ever she heeds the advice and moves to another area, 
again perserving to chop a hole in the tough ice, and 
beginning to fi sh again. 

But again she hears the booming voice. “THERE 
ARE NO FISH THERE!!” 

She is starting to get really nervous now. There is 
nothing she can recall hearing about this situation from 
the people at the bar

“Lord? Is that you?” she quietly asks. 
The voice from above shouts back “NO, THIS IS 

THE RINK MANAGER!” 

Norma’s New Adventure

Your FREE 
CLASSIFIED HERE. 
See page 11 for details. 
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Content  arranged by Tiddlee Winx Toys ‘n’ Stuff

TOTALLYTOTALLY
COVEREDCOVERED

CLOTHING

Tiddlee Winx
Toys n’ Stuff

“Classic Toys n’ 
Treats for all Ages!”

778-5822  Midtown Mall Midtown Mall  ♥  706-3547

778-6628 - 5112-50 St. (Main St.) Store hours: Mon. - Fri. 10 - 6,  Sat  10 - 5 

Stop by and see 
our Roxy and 
Quiksilver for 

Kids!

Just Kidin‛
Childcare Drop-In Centre

Bring your kids by for minutes, 
or we can set up a regular 

monthly service
778-5010  4752-51 Ave.

The Party Store 
 with more 

KID’S PARTY ROOM
Room Rental - $40.00 for 1st 2 hours, then $10/hr

Pkgs available - $100 for 6 kids includes: 2 
tableclothes, 2 banners, 1 pkg balloons with helium, 
plates, cups napkins & clean-up. $135 for 12 kids 

NOW
OPEN

St Patrick’s Day Word Search

Q. How do sailors get their clothes clean?
A. They throw them overboard and they‛re 
washed ashore
Q. Where do hair colorists sit when they go to 
baseball games?
A. In the bleachers.
Q. What happened when the teacher ties all the 
student‛s shoelaces together?
A. They went on a class trip

in
an
and

How many smaller words can you make using the letters above? Words must 
be at least two letters long. Here are three words to start you off.....

Ireland
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TOTALLY
COVERED

Heritage park taking shape at the Forest Interpretive Centre

The square footage of the Leary cabin, where 
four children were raised, contrasts greatly with the 
square footage of today’s houses. Old newsreels and 
stories show happiness was not adversely affected.

Slowly but surely the history 
of Whitecourt and area is being 
showcased at the Forest Interpre-
tive Centre. 

In the large photo below, the 
buildings are, left to right, the 
Blue Ridge United Church, which 
was restored just in time for its 
50th anniversary this year; the old 
Leary Cabin; Leo Baxter’s lumber 
house built in 1921; and a replica 
of Leo McMahon’s trapper’s cab-
in.

The new location of the for-
mer Leary and Baxter residences 
is interesting in that the Learys’ 
daugher Josephine ended up mar-
rying the Baxters’ son Percy. 
Percy’s brother Ernie is construct-
ing furniture for the inside of the 
cabin as he remembers it from his 

boyhood. Heritage Society presi-
dent John Dahl has a line on an 
original ‘Winnipeg couch’, one of 
which was in the Baxter house and 
had wings that came up to make 
the furniture function as a double 
bed at night.

Leo Baxter was a WWI sur-
vivor of Vimy Ridge battle. He 
came to Whitecourt in the sum-
mer of 1919, after hearing that 
Axel Olson had caught 80 trout in 
Beaver Creek. He married Myrtle 
Wagoner, while his brother Harold 
married Myrtle’s sister Ethel. The 
third Wagoner sister married Os-
car Kallbom.

Streets and a school bear the 
names of these pioneers. Many 
of   their descendants live in 
Whitecourt and area today. 

Wagoner family 1929. Back row, left to right, Clarence, 
Grace (Kallbom), Ethel (Baxter), Bertha, Myrtle (Baxter), 
Raymond. Front row, left to right, Mrs. Annie Wagoner 
with Arthur in front, Mr. Frank Wagoner, Ruby and Marie.  



779-0095 • 5024 - 51st Avenue 
(across from Vista Theatre) “Best Coffee in Town”

Decor

Home Furnishings Open Every Day Until 9  
  Lunches 

Served 

From 11:00 a.m.
Interior Design 

Consulting

March Dessert Feature
Buttertarts

“All Homemade”

778-8000  -  #2, 4911 51 Ave - Plaza 51

Lose your weight for $1 a pound!*

HERBAL MAGIC OF WHITECOURT HAS HELPED MANY REACH THEIR GOAL WEIGHT & MAINTAIN THAT GOALHERBAL MAGIC OF WHITECOURT HAS HELPED MANY REACH THEIR GOAL WEIGHT & MAINTAIN THAT GOAL

Zaddery Agencies
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED & OPERATED

Box 900, Fox Creek, AB T0H 1P0
Bus: (780) 622-2211  Fax: (780) 622-3088

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

WANTED
Licensed Real Estate Agents to work in the Whitecourt and Mayerthorpe area

For more information contact Merv (780) 622-7799


